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HOW IT HAPPENED 
1. SINGLE-BULLET THEORY 
Prememanst A 4.i  maturity of be War-
ren Commission Ina chart, p.m 201). 

And mon Comminien lawyers, nota-

bly Aden Specter, who developed the 

theory in Maid). 196.1. and Normw 
Redlich. who advocated it at the oak 
alternative In a two-assassin [hany. 
Thrshe The firm bullet mounded both 
Kennedy and Connally. A second 

▪ Kennelly in the head and killed 
tion. Another bullet mined the car en-

tirely and was never found_ 

Wilke Poise This is the only theory 

Thal explains the ammtunation in terns, 

of a tingle avaecsm. Why' Because films 
or the asennitiation show,  that a maxi. 
mum of only lit seconds toad have 

elapsed between Me earliest point as 
which Kennedy was first hit and the 

hint peed al which Connally was find 

hit. Since the belt of the murder rifle 

cannel he operated in less than 2.1 
xcendu, 1  caul/ nes poseibly have 

been fired taw during EtM lime in 
which both men were hit. Either both 

men were loll by tie same bullet or 

sheen were two anessins 

Tin racist Wee path O mantle! te ty 
kannennes theta eat He fine bullet mein 
Mime. egmarn and 111. bit C011e•In 14 
nlbll 315/. Any Opt olthertion 011114 raM 
One Mot afelffverstv leyaml a secondments, 

Drumbisch Na I: The artiste-halter the-
ory to nimble if end only if the three 
F hr. reports INoomnber 26. Deccan 
ben 9  and hmary Ill are completely 

mews on their statement. of the le, 
fopny. Way? Flectune Mew three re-

ports 1.11 dale the first hull. did not 
go completery through Kennedy and 

therefore It could nal hoes wort on to 

hit Connally, who sou ...tot in from 
of Kennedy 
Rouen, r. The hi. 1,url j4,70 F d.1 

Lee Rankin. .1 the time dye Commit. 

sing'. general counsek and Norman 

Redlich, his deputy, hose .14—after 

the December 1] FILL Summary Re-

peel was published in Inquest—thee the 

"so-wiled F.D.]. Summery Report" 

(which the Comminsion cfmnidered of 
"principal impedance") era "evaluated 

and discarded" during the inquiry. Red-

lich lumber said -the Commission 

study used en enfold (November 261 
✓eport: of the F.B.I. investigative 

agents, not lure the summary," Mow-

ever. The actual report. MO recently 
found in the National Archives. coo. 

rot/orates the Summary Report. 
Tine magarina propmas that the 

F.B.I. was cumptetely wrong on all 

tepee. and ha. beet ewe publicly 
admitted thew errors (Heimeser. the 

F.B.1. mid The Washington Post that 

it. Summary heron Imo azeurnic a. 

of when it vats prepared. implying the 

demon later may hive chewed their 
opinion_ The F.R I. declined comment 

to The New Vora Tinto in lune. 1966, 

on the question of whether or not in 
reports were erroneous. Even to Com-
munion champion Fletcher Knehel. Stir 

FAT. would only admit that it was 

poseible that their nand reports did 

not reflect a nubsequent decision by the 
doctors) 

3. The Coinrrlienen's Prin.Rrpner, m 

ooned by Fletcher Knebal, held. that 

the day after the autopsy. on receiving 
further information Owen the throat 

wound from the Doll. doctors. the 

autopsy demon reaches' the conclusion 

Thal the bullet exited irons Kennedy's 

thrum. Ankle from the ram rho the 

theory contradicts the version of the 

autopsy given in The Warren Report. 

it mill leaves unresolved the problem 

of the bullet mound "below the 

shoulder" imported by tit, 

Wad later Apparently Mortal up to the 

back of the not 
Damiwok No. Photographsofthe 

President's shirt and racier support the 

F B.I. report that the first bullet snuck 
Kennedy below the shoulder. It the 

bullet fired from above did order be- 

low she ihenider If is highly unlikely 

that It wiled through the throat. 

RCP= I. The Creeping. Shirt. Nay- 
men Redlieh has suggested forte the 
F.B.I. photograph. were publinhed in 

Inquen)that du President'. shin scene- 
hew rest up a few inchcs so that the 
bullet hole le the shin coins-stied with 
• hole in the roar er We neck. Enperi. 
mentalien indicate., however, that 

teeing Ow Mirt over ilm collar line 
emote doubling et up. which would 
produce two hold in the back of the 
thin. 

2. Nmeneeek magaine wriest, that 

Kennelly may have been bent owe ao 

rehitsta 55 and erll ante. awl the outlet 
entered loner than the Carrrtlellen laid d tad. 

far that hill shoulder was higher than 

his threat. But the filmn or the as 

.When chow that Kennedy wan sitting 

erect, and his hack brace, according  to 

the Report ',tooled to make hen se 
tip straight.-' 

The phutropmeh err the F at. rterellina. elnen 
appeared ceral editions of The Warren 
Report, not only

sev 
 conamen SM CornmistionS 

oneemeni of Int bidnet path but shows Met 
it lee 10111 mined ohm the hole In the 
J0C111 I., end nor rent no It Int Connelly, 
et .0114 have [Om out Munnuly'l chest, not 
II I Ihin.L and nee.* twei no theft wounds, 

Drawback him 3: Governer Connally 

ear. it  O inconceivable that he could 

have been struck by the same bullet 

that he Kenneth,. He remernben Mel 
oiler Inuring the first short he turned In 
his then but could not ace the Presi-

dent_ He then besets to turn to hi. left. 

and was hit. Hi. mory n corroborated 
by Mrs. Connally. 
Raw. Connally ivoy confused_ The 

Commission brushed aside Governor 
Connally's testimony (and Ins wife's) 
by declaring that in view of the circum-

stances he could hardly he canceled to 
recall clearly whorl happened. 

2. F.B.I. THEORY 
lenoponemm The F 

Therim I.  The first bullet he Kennedy 
below the Madder and penetrated 

"Only • distance of • finger length" 
This bullet wet -.smiled-  onto the 

PrelidentS stretcher when the Dails 

darters implied eaternal heart massage. 
Z. The recond Millet struck Connally 
3. The third bullet entered Kennedy'. 

head and fragmentieed (Tee impact of 

the Shot tent a tiny [Payment or bone 

through Kennedy's throat. causing a 

mall throat wean[) All abate came 

from the Book Lhatiostroey. 

rettibtltee 397, the oureeer ikelth de .n to 
Or Minas, Wen a toilet wowed lawn th. 
tee Lammiannes (mom 355 does. 

Salim Palms 1. An entry wound. tr. 

?fn. the [boulder would explain the 

shirt end jacket holea being about six 
inches below the top of the collar. It 

would also serve In napkin the autopsy 

sketch showing a wound well below the 

collar line. And it would captain the 

Secret Service testimony that It was six 

inches brines the miler. 

2. Tbr supposition that the bullet mho 

fell sem of Ketieedy's beck ascuunD 

for the bullet friend on the stretcher. 

'See Fflanted•Rullet Theory.) 

3. The tiny boor (ragmen/ account. 

For ihe sm•Il threat wound. Also, a 

bum fragment would explain Use ab-
sence of metallic Clawson the holier in 

Ow [rem of the ehirt. 
Deawba-k Na. la ma FBI Theory. 

by positing that Kennedy and Connally 

were hit by separate bullets. kids to 

Dv0-aasavain theory. As one COMIniii. 

MOO lawyer bluntly put in "Toney that 

they were hit by separate bulkta 

synonymous with saying that there 

were two assassins." 

flambe& hie Cm The Iteltuth Belies 

Late in the trivegligeltun, it .1a dis-

covered that a bystander. lam. Tag.. 

had been mounded by one of the shots. 
The F B.I. Theory holds that all three 

shots hit inside the President's. car. Vet 

rid was unlikely the Tag. ass %mood-

ed by any of these Mots since he war 
standine about Z60 feet away at the 

time of the fusillade. Thin raise. the 

possibility that Teem was wounded by 

fragment from n fourth bullet_ but 

only three shells were found in the 

Book Depimitory. 

Vmerhatek ran. 31 It the F R.I.duties.sy  

repen i. accurate. then the Commis. 
auropay findineehael to be put. 

pinery (shined. The implications oh 
thn are almost too drsturhing to imag-

ine Vet. Phe fact that the meepty sur-

geon, Commander Hume., burned 
certain preliminary nmea" has even 

(hie to the theory Met the "preliminary 
notes-  ammlly contained the earlier 

ventien of the autinny refereed In by 

the TILL This mauleme ts unresolved. 

A PRIMER OF 
ASSASSINATION 
THEORIES 
The whole spertnun of doubt, from 

the Warren emembisloners hi Ossornan B. 



Co. (71 fhe main MArtaifoe theneies 

thou came From someplace other 
then the Rook Depositary to an arcs 
tsar eight.nufftmeter glen id the casei-
n-non-on token by Abraham Zaproder. 
In ton tecoado of color Tam sirturelly 
she entire dauence of even. 	re- 
corded. The laproder film shows the 
esorronsie peoreethee down Elm Spy, 
with the Preaident smarmy cod woo, 
Ins, then rudder/1Y hr re.rAe, Ion hit 

11[1,111, apparently tilt. About a maned 
Inter Connolly grimacer with path and 

begird toppling aver. A ?ay seconds 

reaper, then a bullet visibly orikes the 
Fersidenfe head. FOY., the nim. the 
Comm:Ilion judged that the President 
war first hit between film dame 110 
and 115. and Mt Jowl head rhea pc-
cured an film frame 1ti, hag determin-
ing, the shorter area of the camera 
Ill.' darnel per second). the Commis. 
stns rocermiered: el amminunn of  SA 

armada deperel &oar the fire to the 
deal shot; and 11 nomart then 1.1 
secaerle darned hearten the time Ken. 
nedy and Comma)", um firer hie nit 
tame hind led directly to dee Commis-
dose,' Single-holler Theory (see above), 
The Zayre)), film eh* led in facer 
other interedhus theoriel. 

3. HEAD MOVEMENT THEORY 
Prepare.. Vincent Saiondris, a Philo 
delphie lawyer. 

Using two slide perilectora end super. 

ht,f0.1.11 fame 316 over frame 513. 
Seleearia finds thee anew the fatal 

heed Shoe Kennedy's head moves 

there're.  backward end to the left. re 
direction tecosthistimr with shots from 

the Depoutery. Salandria ea: misdated 

the trajectory from the dirertion in 

which the head movee and concludes 

that the that urns from behind the 

picket fence or the emote on the 'enemy 

IthoLl Salendria alms Inverts that, he-

Mine ed the mature devaluation. thim 

vetoed wound, unlike the first, may 

have bath canned by • dumdum bullet 

—which couldn't have come from 

Orivelets 

4. EARLY-HIT THEORY 
A group of Califoenia tbeoriste his 

used the Zepruder Kim to show that rho 
Ant shot hit Kennedy between thee 

frames 19t) and / t0. 11 true. this would 

he eignifloost heelintin the Commission 

enablishot that during this interval the 

line of night from the eixih-flout win-
dow In the Lleptimmory ran uhstrineeed 

by the foliage of an tick tree, there 

fore the shot most have came from 

dee-where. 
Harold Weinberg slaw uses tutu Zap-

miler fllm 10 prove the Early-Hit The-

ory. Since Zeproder minded that be 
We Kennedy hit. end Zeprodee's view- 

wee blocked by a traffic sign between 

Wm frames 205 and 225 thy which tune 

Kennedy had already been bilk  Wein-

berg concluder dui Kennedy sof hit 

before fllm frame 295. 

S. MISSING-FRAME THEORY 
Tho fact that film frame, enfl through 

211 have been deleted from the black-
end-white frame-by-frame photogrephs 

published by the Warren Commission 

(Exhibit ABSI and from the color slide. 
of the Laprusler film et the National 

Archives—and the tact that fremee 207 

and 212 thaw ethylene %Pith marks—
has led s number of theorists to respect 

that Kennelly wee shot tinting that in-

terval end duo the four mining film 

frames were suppressed deliberately 

Drewbeekr Life magazine awns the 

oriental holm end according to those 
who have seers it, the film is complete, 

no frames err meesing, and Kennedy 

does not appear to hire been his in 

the seinen.. The Archon's Frames 

may ion have been damaged inno-

°catty. 

8. TRAFFIC SIGN THEORY 
Devi,/ l-i-fnme. a I/Z.1.A_ graduate 
etudent. claims that he can detect 

mem marks coming from the thank 
ago starting as frame 212 end Ma-

tinning until frame 221. He interprets 
these ne shock waves ranged by • Mil-

let hitting the nen_ lins shoe, he .Rguree, 

could not have been the some one that 
Oswald in supposed to hove Ltd be. 

cause of the (fining. And strangely, 
right au, the thetheinetion the Wen 
Ives rtMOVG4.1. 

7. ENTRY WOUND THEORY 
Proponents. Mark (ift, Thome,. Bu-

chanan. Joachim, neaten, el. al. 
TherJes Early steternents were mule by 

D allas doctor suggesting that the 

theist wound wee mode 	bullet en- 
eerie, tee throat_ Since films of the as-

sanimitron firmly eetalthish that the 

President's cat wee past the Book De. 

thentory when he was shoe • bullet ert-

Cerro, the throat must hove come from 

It point well in Croat of the DepOrgitZty. 
"In front" was It first interpreted to 

mean the railroad overpeth: however. 
when the Comenithirm showed that a 

bullet did not in fact miss through the 

limousine's windshield. as was believed 

by the peopneents of Thin theory, In 

from-  urns then interpreted In mans 
the grassy knoll. Mart lane states 
in her tale. version that Kennedy wee 

directly freeing the knoll when he was 

shot in the throat, although none of 
the filen, indie•lea thin to  he the care.  
Sallee Pear& The entry-wound the-

ory explains the Deltas doctors early 
suderneete end the relatively small di- 

metro of the wound, although the 

doctein hirer tertified that under certain 

condrtione an rack wound would bete 

the same appearance is aeon-try wound. 

Drawback: The entry-wound theory 

does not explain whet foullyhappened 

to the bullet that entered the throat. 

Since no exit warred Ives found in the 

Prestid.u'e back l end no bullet wee in 

the President's body). the critrtravmmd 

theory dersemb on the assumption that 

the autopsy and other evidence was 

Changed. 

8. OVER THE FENCE THEORY 
Proponents Maurice Schonfeld, U.P.L. 

Ink Fax. U 	burr Reinhardt tePT 
In the United Press-Internationd Elm 

library. a New Yell hobbyist found th 

night-millimeter color film of the ito 

mainsheet made by Orville Ni,, One 

of the frame, of the Nix film particu-

larly interested him breathe it showed 

an object behind the well on the grassy 

The athal,a,1_ fine see Mirith aveue. 

knoll. He then employed c film spe-

cially( to blow the triune up, and it 

became door Chet the abject wan in 
fact • vehicle. On the roof of the vehi-

cle. he diricerned a moo Liming what 

appeared to be a rifle of the President's 

car. He immolate-1y took hie panto-

graph to Deltas and asked eyetvitnewe• 

shout 

1.11.1 editors, apparently impres.d 

with the photograph. sent reporter leek 

Eon to Defies to interview witnesses 

to the esseesinetion. 
Lee E. Bowers, Jr. told him that the 

phothereph sou 'exactly what I ass.' 

S. M. Hulloed. who was *ending on 

the overpase and had one of the beet 
views of any eyamitmera, told Fax them 

were four shots -, "...the Ark came tram 

the book building and hit the Presidene 

The second came from the same piece 

and kit Governer John Connally.... 

The third shot mane from berthed the 

picket fence to the north of Elm Street. 

There wen  a puff of smoke under the 

trees like someone had thrown out • 

Chine. firecracker and a report en-

tirely different frees lien coo which wet 

fired from the book building...." 

According to Hanged, stn fourth 

dant came iron, the Book DepositheY. 

When Holland reached the fence he 
found a thinwi wagon end noted On 
the bumper of the station soigne there 

were two muddy marks "al if someone 

had stood there to look over the fence." 

At lean acven other whams. on the 

compete sow snake ruing from the 
same area end many -other wi-tneasei 

thought the 'hate came from behind  

the picket fen., One DaDan ponce-

mem J. M. Smith. turn  cleaned in have 
"fraught the emell of gunpowder" be-

head the wooden fence 

9. EYEWITNESS THEORIES 
Eyewitness deco-nets. of the assassina-

tion are perhaps the mint popular 

source of two-aleanin theoeles—virtio 

ally any armchair student of the mai-

sizetian, given the Report', twenly-six 

volemes of melamine. can develop an 

interearing theory es io where the Mote 
came from Right after the twenry•ste 

volumes were made public. Harold 

Feldman, writer On the OrtahOinnY 
of assassin-1. -counted up the various 

source" of shots reported by Ill eye-

witnessee. Hie hilly revealed that 3O 

gave "no clear 	 32 thought 

the shots came from the Book Deposi-

tory, and 51 thought the shots came 

from the grans' knoll arcs. Largely on 

the beds of thin thattrtie. Feldman ad. 

minced the theory thin (here OM, OPP 

nennalln: one  on tier grew knoll and 

one in the Bock Depository. 

Drawback: klyewitnme recollections 

often marten, which meant that some. 
hods has to be wrong. 

WHO 010 ITS 
The following al Ihe.rier name Lee 
Honor, 0-1,,dd MY the lone armarin. 

10. UNDERGROUND MAN 
THEORY 

Propeonet The Werren Commission. 
The Commithain did not reach a final 

conclusion as to why Oswald killed 
president Kennedy- Instead. it listed 
floe "factors" (which. x Commiesion 

lawyer said, mad like cliches from a 

Tv seep og.re). They were. 

III hominy In his environment; 

(2) failure to establish 'meaningful 

relationships", 

(31 desire fore place in himory: 

(41 •commiterreet to Marxism and 

tommunirm I. "furor"  in-
serted nt the moistener of Com. 

erumioseer Gerald Ford). 

15/ a capacity to are decisively with-
Old regard to the consequences. 

According So this theory,Oswebd hid 

no motive: he acted out of blind re-

nenhhent. 

11. MANCHURIAN 
CANDIDATE THEORY 

Presume& Some Coenentaioin lawyer 

end members n( the C.LA. 

Since Oswald spent considerable time 

In a Soviet hoessibil, n few Commiardon 

lawyer. entertained the apart that 

Oswald might have been braitivthehed 

and conditioned ate -eloepne  utensils, 

Oren he went haywire he. be  was le. 
cidentally turned onl. The Commission 

decided to send a letter 10 the C.I.A. 
requesting information on the 'present 

statue of Soviet 'mind-conditioning' 

techniques.' A few weeks lathe a 
C1-4-. anent replied that thin poasihility 

win still "a midis cahoot of thought" at 
the C.I.A. on the ensamittalinn. ate] al-

though each techniques were still in 

• 'chancel, pnmitive lenge. One form 
of conditioning mold he ioduce4 by 

drum_ The theory. hOneVer. war not 
farther developed. 
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WHO'S 
AFRAID 
OF 
THE 
WARREN 
REPORT? 
Elemenrary, my dear Warren. 

Everybody. 

And here's why . . . 

by Edward Jay Epstein 

The Warren Commission wan supposed to end all doubts about the 
misasainatIon of President John F. Kennedy. Tragically, it hasn't-
The distinguished members of the Commission never intended that 
their Report should become the basis for an amateur detective 
game. Yet this is precisely what is happening. A growing number 
of people are spending their leisure hours scouring the Commis-
sion'a Report and the twenty-six volumes of testimony and exhibits 
for possible dues to a conspiracy. Others, using high-powered 
magnifying glasses and infrared lights, are scrutinizing photo-
graphs of the assassination scene, hoping to Sod snipers concealed 
In the shrubbery. Still others are cemibing the National Archives 
on the hunch that they will locate something relevant In the three 
hundred cubic feet of documents that the Commission deemed irrel-
evant. Since the National Archives will provide microfilm copies of 
any nonclassified document in the assassination file at live cants a 
page. Including F.B.I. and Secret Service investigative reports, a 
syndicate of private researchers is planning to buy all the available 
documents. Presumably they will then subdivide the 20,000 or so 
pages into areas leg.. Ruby. Oswald, eyewitnesses, etc.), and at-
tempt a more definitive study than the Commission itself conducted. 
Elizabeth Hardwick, a literary critic of considerable stature. is con-
sidering joining the syndicate for another purpose. She believee it 
might contain the American comedic humains 

Meanwhile, more active private investigates, are tracking down 
leads in Vallee and re-interviewing star witnesses_ A few are keep-
ing the death count on those who have been even remotely connected 
with the case. And there is a burgeoning grapevine through which 
assassination news is rapidly disseminated. As soon as a new dis-
covery is made, assassination buffs across the country are alerted 
by a telephonic chain letter. 

This phenomenon would not be particularly disturbing if the play-
ers were merely kooks. However, most of them are not. Assa.ssina• 
tine buffs apparently are serious people—professionals, students. 
housewives, etc —bent on solving what they consider to be an un-
solved mystery. Perhaps this is all part of the American folklore 

,tradition of amateurs stepping in and solving cases that baffle the 
police. Already amateurs have made some constructive contribu-
tions to the case. Mrs. Sylvia Meagher, a U.N. careerist, has com-
pletely indexed the twenty-six volumes of testimony, a feat the 
Commission never had time to sccomplleh. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nash, sociologista, found three new witnesses to the Tippit murder 
by following a tip given to them by e Dallas undertaker. Vincent 
Selandrla. a Philadelphia lawyer, has charted the erecter move-
ments of the President's head after the bullet's impact by superim-
posing on each other the individual frames of the film of the assas-
sination taxer. by a bystander. And Paul Hoch. a Berkeley gradu-
ate student, has unearthed some extremely important documents in 
the National Archives, including the original F.B.I. report on the 
autopsy. The man who has undoubtedly done the most to propagate 
this assassination cult is Mark Lane, thirty-nine-year-old attorney 
and sometime New York State Assemblyman. Lane began lectur-
ing in coffeehouses, then stumped the college circuit, and is cur-
rently promoting both a book and a two-end-a-half-hour docu-
mentary film on the assassination. Above sell, the Warren Commis-
sloe itself shares at least part of the responsibility for the game. 
The Commission was obliged to publish all twenty-six volumes of 
data, although Commissioner Allen Dulles new no point in doing 
this. "Nobody reads." he said. "Don't believe people read in this 
country. There will be few professors who will read the record." 
Making the record public. however, is The American Way. 

Indeed the number of people who have bothered to read the rec-
ord has been small I less than a thousand seta of the twenty-six 
volumes have been sold to date). But they have been en inquisitive 
group, often ingenious. With their help, the public record has 
spawned a school of theories that has been swimming in the eddies 
of the public press, lately with increasing dizziness. Many of the 
theories, it is true, depend on fragments of evidence which, al-
though clear enough, are palpably irrelevant (i.e., the death of 
several peripheral witnesses since the nessealuation). But they 
are no more irrelevant than many of the Report's own meticulous 
entries (i.e., In July of 150'2 Oswald spent $3.37 for a subscription 
to Time). Assassination buffs have seized, perhaps too eagerly. on 
discrepancies, In the testimony of witnesses who were understand-
ably shaken and confused. But in this they are no more at fault 
than the Commission. which appeared iConlinsisd us page 1.101 
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CALL THE 
IMPORTANT WITNESSES 
NOT HEARD 
BY THE COMMISSION 

Concerning °aweid's 
Activities 
Pierce Anton., tekvoston newsman: Os-
wald had said into someone had ap-
proach.' him ovrode the Depoettny 
after the ohm-sone and had asked to Ix 
deemed to the nearest phone. Oswald. 
ecconnt correspond, with the actual 
experience of Pierce Allman. and this 
conflicts weh the Commission's region• 

M
cation of Oswald's "mope." 
ary Dowling, waitress at Dobbs 

Howie: She told the F.B.I. that Oswald 
and Tippit were in the resteuram et 
the same time, two days before the 
nomination. end that Tend opecially 
noticed °overlie ohm he complained 
Mead his heed. The Warren Report 
says that the two men were not 
acquainted and had never even seen 
one another. 
John Rees Heradek ea-Marine ac-
qua nuance of °sealer.: Heindel was 
known by the nickname "Hidefi," to 
Oswald and to other Marion The War-
ren Report says that theta is no real 
"Tilden" and that It woe only an alias 
invented by Oswald for his own pur-
poses 
Alonzo [bodkins,, reporter for the 
Boothe. Poo' He gave the Secret Sera. 
ice information suggesting that Oswald 
001 being paid szon a month by the 
F.B.I. as an informant holding assigned 
number "S172..-  
Milton harm bus passenger; Ile told 
the F.B.I. that Dallas policemen had 
hoarded the boo and marched the pas-
seneere just after °maid had debarked. 
rehash was before anyone noticed Os-
wald'. absence from the Depeadory. 
Storks Styles, Depository office em-
ployee: With Victoria Adams, she ran 
down the back stairs of the Depository 
immediately after Mote were tired but 
did not encounter Ossrakt--,upPosedlY 
conning down al that lime—nor Roy 
Truly and policeman VI. 	Baker, 
supposedly running up. 

... The Shots and 
Retailed Circumstrusr..es 
James Cheney, motorcycle policeman: 
Ha rode in the motorcade and te. 
portedly sat Governor Connelly hit 
by a separate bullet after the President 
wiso first shot, This conflicts with the 
Commission's singie-bullet theory. 

Mareert About 75 minutes before  

the assassination. while driving toward 
the triple underpao, she saw a man 
walk up the grassy knoll nrryine what 
appeared to he a rifle cave 
appeoxImarly 196 people brown to 
hove witnessed the assassination at the 
scene who were never questioned by 
the Commission. Named in Appendix 
to Mark Lane. Rush to Judgment.) 

... The Tippli Shooting 
There is considerable confooion and 
contradiction about the rime that Trams 
was shot, the dew-option of the killer. 
the movements of the suspect, and the 
action. of the eyewitnesses.  The follow-
ing people could have given import.' 
infoonntion. 
T. F. Dooley. the only witness 01 the 
Tippit scene who looked at his watch 
to check the tune when he saw Tippit's 
body. Rowley said in an affidavit taken 
by the Dallas police that Tippit was al-
reedy deal at 1:10 p.m., while the 
Commission says that he was shot at 
1:13 p.m. If Cheeky was comet about 
the time, Oewald could not have walked 
from his rooming taws. to East 10th 
Street in time to kill lappit. 
Radio tae p•httialtwit R. C. Nelms: 
Tippit drove to central Ook Cliff. sup-
posedly can a simulmmom instruction 
to him and Nelson. But Nelson went 
to the Depository, casting doubt on 
whether either of them was really 
ordered to Gob Cliff. 
Radio-ea patrolmen; H. W. Saneness 
He obtained s description of the Tippit 
suspect from an unknown hysiarder-
who said that the cusped had "black 
wavy hair," was SIC tall, and ea-
tied a 52 automatic 
Marie TIDO, widow of 	Tippit: 
She probably saw her husband about 
an hour before he veal killed, when he 
came home for lunch. Also, she could 
have gists information nn such things 
es their unlisted phone and Torah's 
'Work at home-  in the evenings. 
Frank Weighs and hie wife They lived 
across the street hell a block from the 
spot where Tippit was killed. hie. 
Wright heard the shots, saw a man 
standing tight at Tippirs ear who "tan 
as fast as he could go," got into a small 
old grey 195M11951 coupe, sod "drove 
away as quick as you could see." air.. 
Wright phoned the police to report the 
shooting: it was her .11 that resulted 
in dm dispatch of the ambulance. 
Ambulmee Mimes Chersa. Bailee sod 
&Mk Mashy were rover questioned 
either. 

.. Oswald's Arrest There are many unanswered gun- 

hone es to who pointed Oswald out to 
the police, who drew a gun. whether 
Oswald tried to shoot an Aker, and 
what was said by whom. The following 
VOLIIV,X5 present of the theatre might 
have thrown light on those matters: 
Bob Sante. insurance Investigelot 
Detentes Paul Radler Hr found a 
forged "Hider card on Oswald. Bob 
Barren. F.B.I. egent Jim Ewell, re-
porter. 
Detective E- E Taylor Ho dated be-
hind at the theatre niter the arrest 10 
make .1 its of the names and addresses 
of the patrons. The list is not among 
the Commission's exhibits. 
Pollee oflieera Rag0efI. ?oh, Cunning-
ham. Lynn, Stringer, and Toney. 

Interrogation 
Although Della. Police Captain 
Fritz "kept no notes" or transcript of 
the interrogation of Oswald, and the 
reports submitted by Frier and Federal 
agent, 1primarily from Memory) 'erre 
InComplcIC end in some sad respects 
contradictory—e.g., Oseald's trip to 
Mexico, where he was at the lime of 
the Mooting. and his "Hide!'" alias—
the following person present were not 
asked to submit reports or to testify: 
thel Alan. former Assistant District 
Attorney: Secret Smoke agents Crank 
Howard, Kunkel, P•ttarenn. and 
Warner. F.131 agent Joe Myere U.S. 
Marshall Rohm Nash; Chsuk Webster, 
Professor of Lew. 

... The Walker Shooting 
In addition to the Kennedy.tlppit 
killing, the Warren Commission also 
"convicted" Oswald of attempting- to 
murder General Edwin A. Wale, in 
April, 1961. But they neglected to take 
testimony from: 
Waller Kirk Coleman, a teen-age 
neighbor of General Walker. who saw 
two own flee the scene by car after the 
shot was heard. Oswald could not 
drive, and the Report said he was 
alone. 
Detective lr•Vo Cleave, who partici-
pated in the original investigation of 
the Walker Mooring and who told the 
prase at that time that the bullet hod 
been "identified as a 30.06," which 
rules out thwald't Careen rifle. 

— .The Autopsy 
In view of the conflicting descriptions 
of the wound in the President's back 
by the F B.f. and the !totem),  surgeons 
witnesses who saw the body could have 
given crucial information. 
Admiral Guam Barldey. President.' 
physician: He we, in the motorcade, 
then at Parkland Hospital, and later et 
the autopey, and he received the au-
topsy report submitted by the path-
ologists. 
Frauds K. °Nell, Jr. F.B.I. agent: 
He was present throughout the autopsy 
and his description of the wound in 
the President's hack contlices with the 
officiel autopsy report. 
James W, Sibert, F.B.I. agent &Arne 
as ONeill above. 
Job. T. Strkager, Jr, medical pho-
logrepher: He photographed the 
Pmodento body. 

Fourteen other Armed Forces or Fed-
eral officials maned in the F.B.I. Re- 

port, and four funeral-home workers 
who prepared the body for burial. 

... The Stretcher-Bullet 
(See Planted Bullet Theory...I 
Rlehmst F.. Johneen, Secret Service 
agent He was handed the teacher 
bullet hey 0. P. Wright, chief of per-
sonnel. at Parkland Hospital, before 
the Presidential pony departed. Wright 
was not called either. 

A Possible Conspiracy 
FILL agem Warren Ile Brueyo Before 
the msasainalon he reported on Os-
weld's activities In New Oriels= he 
was present at Oswald' interrogation: 
and he investigated allegation me-
geeing that Oswald came-led to re-
ceive a large sum of money. 
Robert Achim Taylor., former service-
station anendant: He claimed that Os-
wald had gives him a rifle in lieu of 
payment for car repast-sin the Spring of 
1963. The Warren Report mistakenly 
easerte that Taylor retracted his iden-
[Amnion of Osnodd- 
R. W. Westphal and other Della 
policemen prepared reports immedi-
ately attar the essaosinetion in which 
Oswald's old Ebbe!, Stied adders, 
was specified when the police had no 
known access to that nddresa and al. 
though they claim they had no rerun! 
of Oswald 	(Continued on Att.t.' 

RESTUDY THE EVIDENCE, 
STAGE NEW TESTS 
Thr Commis-awes (adore In follow op 
leads, its slepeadener n 	Bark 

rear and ire omission of ,INJ ro,dinn,  
nuesilnur &row research. such III: 

Traeios and examination of the on-
seen autopey photographs and X-rays 
2 Mg and marksmanship teas on the 
basis of a reenactment of the shots 
from the Depository, using dragged 
car and dummies. and riflemen when. 
capabilities correspond with Oswald, 
level of skill. [The Warren Commis-
sion used experts.) 
3 Tracing of the title obtained by 
Robert Adrian Taylor !see above) to 
determine whether the weapon was 
ever in the possession of Oswald or 
persons associated with him. 
4 Tracing of laundry tag on the jacket 
discarded near the Tippit seen (dum-
ber "B 9715") to determine whether 
Oswald or someone else bad it cleaned. 
5 Reenactment of Oswald's lust ride. 
in a metered vehicle, to determine the 
actual time. In reenactments performed 
for the Warren Commission the esti-
mate was progressively reduced from 
eleven to nine to ail minutes_ 
6 Re-auditing of the police radio log 
to make so authoritative transcript 
which would resolve the conflicts 
among the three tranutripo meths for 
the Warren Commission. 
7 Auditing of [apes of statement, to 
the press by Parkland Haunted donors, 
deux-Ming the Proldents waled, hope 
of the first pros conference is said to 
be loot"). 

Tracing of Tippit's clipboard, never 
requested by the Warren Commission 
although it ia risible in a photograph 
of his ear before it eras removed from 
the scene 01 rConnnued an not: 3361 

NOTES FOR A NEW 
INVESTIGATION 
by Sylvia Meagher 

The woman who Jade-zed the entire twenty-spa vohnnes of 
The 11 ateen Report emerges from bet task with this advice: 
tropen the te-agints and fillies the job. Fora darter.— 
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Besting with Eldora., he aged to to 
an F.B.I. agent_ An I' B_L agent alerted 
him to tail and questioned turn about 
the activities of the For Play for Cuba 
CommMee. 

3. Oswald's addren book contained 
the addren and license plate number 
of Dallas F.B I. agent lames Homy. It 
was later deleted from the police Mt 
of Ormikka addrobet 
Dwurtmelo 1. Edger Hoover <Arend. 
icatly dented that Oswald had any con. 
cotton with lb, Fill. and offered the 
F 8.I.'s Ilk on Oswald In the Commis. 

n. (Roc Chief Justice refused tt. 
however, on the ground, that it millit 
contain secret infomtation 

24. OSWALD AS SECRET 
AGENT 

Propessener hire Moog-term Oswald 
and Norman Mailer. 
Mu. Oswald suns-sled long before the 
anassinalion, and ia dill of the bebnt. 
that her Ion was a C.I.A. agent. His 
trip to Rawla was a C.I.A. iniasine, and 
so weir his later nowt. If Oswald 
wan involved in he assassination. Mn. 
Oswald suggest., "Now it could have 
keen that my son and the Secret Service 
were all involved in a mercy tilling." 
captaining. If he [Kennedy] was dy-
ing of an incurable disease, this would 
be for the uscuoty of our country." 

Norman Moller, am the other hand. 
believes that it is mute possible Oswald 
wee an undercover agent for not one. 
but a number of opionge urrias 
(who "tend to collect the tame par-
ticular small agents m common-1. 

Mailer wrote in flood Wee!. -hwu 
BO a comedy of the most horrible son. 
Om when Kennedy w nousamted, 
she espionage trove, of half half the world 
may have dixovcred in the nest hour 
that one hole fellow in Dallas was ... • 
secret. socks+ little undercover agent 
who wail on their private lists; what 
niehtmarres moo have ensued" Oswald 
was dun liquidated by one of his em-
ployer-agents. Amording to Madera 
scenario, we Mar an Ivy League voice 
cry out In some unknown councilor-
war room: "Well. can't something be 
done. cant we do something about Mu 
man". and a man getting up, saying, 
"See you in a while," and a bilk later 
a proms call made and another, and 
finally a voxe saying to our friend 
Ruby, "tack. f got good news. There's 
• hide Mb.. 

25. TWO OSWALDS THEORY 
Propane: Richard H. Popkin. 
near Prof.:swot Popkin (Chairman. 
Philmophy Depanotem. Univenity of 
California at San Diego) has advanced 
a rather ingenium theory to explain 
unman Macrepancem in the Commis-
sion's findings Certain Wine.. claim 
to have encountered Oawald poor to 
November 22 in place. where he could 
not possibly have hen, To explain 
these enamel.. Popkin suggest. that 
there were actually "two Oitwalthe; the 
second "Oswald" dowdy resembled the 
real Oswald. The real Oswald's role 
was to be • decoy—that it, he would 
lead Me police moray by becoming the 
mime nowt, The Image of the we 
cod Donald, who actually fried the 
Mott from the Depository. was thus 
footnoted When Oswald', trial came 

up. be would undoubtedly produce a 
surpriw alibi. and the evidence would 
be no confused by the second Oswald's 
premataasination In/maven that the 
Orwald.on-roal would be acquitted. 
Whoa went wrong. however—and here 
the theory becomes a mite complicated 
—was that the real Oswald met Officer 
Timid, who knew the mood Oswald_ 
end waved him down. In the ensuing 
confusion, Oswald panicked and shot 
Tippit_ 

This theory differs from the Oswald 
Impersonator Theory in one important 
way: here. the real Oswald is guilty. 
Dombackt The sightings of this 'M-
ond Oswald" 01 occurred before it was 
eves known Ihat Kennedy would be 
claming to Dann Thu. it seems un-
likely that a carefully deceptive plot 
could have been underway. 
Retort: Oswald and his double were 
only one of many pain of *masons 
boor act op all over the country on a 
contingency basis. should the opportu-
nay for action arise. 

26. POST-ASSASSINATION 
DOMINO THEORY 

Proponents,  Penn toms Ir. and Mark 
Lane. 
Penn lone, the editor of the klid• 
lotbin. Texas, Mirror, note' that a 
number of key witnesses have died 
under "clouded circumstances" ante 
ilk acumination and he suggests ibe 
theory that people who know too much 
shalt the aimoination are being si-
lenced, 

For example, Jon. mtes a mooing 
et Ruby's apartment at which two 
newspaper reporters. Bill Hunter and 
hen Koethc. were present Bill Hunter 
war later killed by the 'accidental dis-
charge" of a polgsman'a revolver in a 
police station In Long Beach. Califor• 
Ma lint Kocthe was killed by a -karate 
chop in his Dallas apartment. The 
mauler is still unsolved. Ruby's lawyer. 
Torn Howard. also attended the meet. 
ins. He later died of a "heart attack' 

Jones note no autopsy was per-
formed" I . lone. olaresta that some iM• 
portent information wan divulged at 
the meeting. and those who !Yarn the 
information had to be disposed of. 

Moreover. lonok paper ha. main-
tained a death-count On other relevant 
instividmIs. 

I. Hank Killam, what wife seas a 
tininess at Ruby's nightclub and whose 
friend lived to Oswald', rooming hallSe, 
wall found on a Florida street with his 
throat 

1 Dorothy Kilsallen, tho only jour-
nalist who was granted a private infer- 
• with Ruby, dial. Jones points out 
(ern:woody) that her death occurred 
on the night of the "strange" Northeast 
Power Blackout. (Jones missed the con-
nection that the lummoxes of Whole 
Me Line. John Only, is the Chief Mb 
tice's sorbin.law.) 

t. William Whaley, the cabdriver 
wan took Oswald home after the as 
fassitsatinn and possibly talked to him, 
died in a car crash—the firm ubdriver 
to be killed on duty in Dalt. emu 
1937. 

4 Rare ,* Bennett Carlin, another 
performer at Ruby's club and the last 
person to talk to Ruby before he shot 

Oswald, died of rumba wounds in 
Houston, according to Penn Moen. This 
norms quite orange since she testified 
to a Commission lawyer aims the re 
ported date of her death_ 

5. Earkne Roberts. the housekeep-
er at Osivakrarooming home who 
claimed she sale 	police car stop in 
front of the house about ten minutes 
before Oswald encountered Tippit. 11150 
died_ 

Mark Lane adds the case of Warren 
Reynolds a some. to the Tined shout-
log, who was shot through the head 
(hut survives% blurry Mooney, a for-
mer stripper in Ruby's nightclub who 
also provided an alibi for the man at• 
cued of shooting Reynolds, hanged 
herself in the Dallas jail: and Lee E. 
Bowers. Jr.. a bystander who saw a car 
making a getaway front the granny 
knoll, was killed In a car accident to 
winch them were no witocues. 

27. RACIST THEORY 
Prommano Leo Sausage, Hans /Ube 
(author of Tfir Wounded Lund). 

Samoan. an American correapood• 
cnt for F,paro. suggest. the theory that 
Kennedy could have been killed by a 
conspiracy of Southern racists to pre,  
vent him from corpse out his civil-
rights program. To low Marne away 
from themselves and onto Lettish, they 
methodically framed Oswald Ihy cm 
personating him and by planting mi..  
dcncc 'roost html. Oswald's murder, 
however, was not part of the racist con. 
spinney. but a separate plot instiraled 
by the Dulles police to prevent a trial 
in which he might he acquitted of the 
crime 

21. CUI BONO THEORY 
Proponent= Issesno. Ind. Joachim 
loesten. Barbara Garton. Don B. Rey-
nolds. lack Ruby and others. 
Thee% Although not one shred of hard 
evidence h. been uncovered to prove 
them right. many people have takco 
the "Who benefited'!" line of Pursuit 
and point an accusing finger at Lyndon 
Johnson_ 

The Soviet Government newspaper 
!sc rum. after condemning The Warren 
Retort an danderous to Rana, hinted 
by sly innuendo that President lohmon 
may have been implicated in thin 
sot:Unman. They rile the soon-to.be 
published works of lonftim lonten 
I 'even volumes to be sold by suborip-
lion for 52001 which argues that John• 
son has teen coverlets up. The Teo day, 
Trod. the trade-union paper, made the 
annation mom forcefully. 

Californian Barbara Carson ho 
written ■ satire. baud on Macbeth. 
called Machied in which L B.J. end 
Lady Bird take the parts of Macbeth 
son Lady Macbeth in the murder of 

and Adlai Stevenaon (the Egg 
of Heads. 

In January of 1961 the Warren Com-
mission learned that Don B. Reynold., 
Insurance agent and atom anoriate of 
Bobby Baker, had been heard to say 
that the F.B.I. knew that Johnson wan 
behind the asominntion. When inter,  
viewed by the F.B.I.. he denied this 
Rix he did recount an incident during 
the son ring in of Kennedy in which 
BobbY Baker said words to the effect 

that the sob. would near live out his 
term and that he would die a violent 
death. Reynolds afro vaguely suggested 
that Governor Connally may have 
called long distance from Washington 
to Lee Oswald who was staying in a 
Dallas rivt.cA. He had no Proof. 

A mnker of lettere allegedly written 
by lath Ruhy and smuggled out of jail 
were auctioned off by New York auto-
graph deafer Charles Hamilton. Penn 
loons. Jr bought one and publinhol 
part of it 

"I walked into • trap the moment I 
walked down the ramp Sunday morn-
ing. This was the sloe where they could 
frame the Jew. and that way all of Ms 
people will be blamed NS being Corm 
monists. this is what they were waiting 
for. They alone had planned the killing, 
by they I mean Johnum and others." 

e... Read the book Tyrol Looks al 
Lyndon and you may learn quite a bit 
about lohnvon and how he fooled 
everyone" 
Drawback: Ina letter to J. Lee Rankin. 
1. Edgar Hooter wrote, 	have not 
received any information to implIcate 
President Johnson or Governor Con-
nally to the assassination.-  

29. DALLAS OLIGARCHY 
THEORY 

Pronmesot norms Buchanan. 
According to Buchanan'. theory, 
"Mr. X." • right-wing Texas oil mil. 
bona., had to eliminate Kennedy and 
Khroshchcv to gain world domination 
of the oil market. He decided to .- 
..Mate Kennedy in such a way that 
Kharshcbcv would be discredited. Os-
wald was to be framed as the assassin. 
then caocuted by Tippit. With Oswald 
dead. the Soviet Union would be 
blamed for the assminstion. Oswald, 
however. outdrew Tippit and wan cap-
tured alive Inter. The compinuors then 
induced Rutty to kill Oswald . • meson 
of sitenanc him for good. Aside from 
Mr. X. Buchanan names the following 
"adddionel conspirator"-, 

1. The ,swain on the bridge. I He 
hints this w. Ruby.) 

2. A second ...sin in the Depui• 
tory who two wearing s police 

0.fc'3":„..k:TAympcnnvpoltreir.o:florc,e.r involved in Os. 
weld's arrest (veto was, next to Mr. X. 

I% Oswald. 
6. One of the policemen who missed 

Oswald as he left the building 

30. MBA-FRAMED THEORY 
Proponents Fidel Cocoa 
About a week after the aumesinalion, 
Castro suggested that the eonsperaton 
intended hoe Cube he blamed for the 
asnssination. According to this theory, 
Oswald may haw been one of the rifle-
men. but his prime role in the con-
spiracy sun to ghost a hail that would 
lead directly to Cuba. Thu", a few 
months before the lonsainaucm. Os-
wald lot up • phony Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee in New Orleans and Dallas, 
engaged hi "Mewls" with anti-Cerro 
Cubans, and identified himself with 
Castro god Cube on radio programs. 
Thu he went to Mexico where he tried 
to obtain a translated on page 334 
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Prop:nem. Len Savvaga, author of TM 
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WHO KILLED JOHN KENNEDY? 

Who Is This Man? A C.I.A. report 
on Lee Harinry Oswald arrived at the 
F.B.I. field office in Dallas the day of 
the antaminanon It revealed that Os. 
weld had visited the Cuban Embasay 
in Mexico City on September 21, 1,63. 
and included a photograph taken by • 
aaaTet C.I.A. L'amera of the Men Wee-
Idled a. Oswald leaving the EnMemy. 
After the elaassInetton, a problem .1,. 
Moped; the man in the C.I.A. photo-
graph cow  col Oswald,  Oswald'. moth-
er added to Ihe ctinboine by claiming 
tom man in the phologreph was lack 
Ruby. lObvidutly. II isn't ) COrranie 

moro IswYera,  attempting to had end if 
the man in the photograph was amo-
ciated with Oswald or impersonating 
him, worn never able to ideuttfy the 
mystery man. All the C.I.A. wand soy 
was that It wee s "min-up." 

°CURTIN° CDNIMISSIONER1 who rovertnetem elteed PIM 
1115 Wmw,ahtn'a cusclutatens 0000l Ommert Nut: 
Memoir Signed nuesell. who el meat retired to sign the Rennet 
Senator Ion. Sherman Cower. Paorfuortem Hale bona 

CRIER IMPORTANT DOURTERS Cmenor loon Connor, 
0410 (Maim (lady that It was tricOnCeniabte Mat tie and 
Kenya., were nit by Me acne Whet. SP, Connally. who 
tune,. Doyenne Cu-miters doctors Shan, Gwory 
and antra. 

TIM THEORY WOULO 
	

TINS THEORY INOuto 
RE PROVED... 	 BE PROVED.,. 

..SHOULD AUTOPSY PHOTOS  ANCI 
needs teasel  a  'toilet wound entering 
the Sim al Kannadv's rock in the 
OM, and noting at 11. th1O.31 

...SHOULD AUTOPSY PHOTOS MCI 
Keene reveal a shehow entree. 
wound in Kennedy's bask. ea MOM 
blew the roller Ana, eat tn flue bete 
el I. neck 

PLUS 
Tee *Metal *dopey repot Mat both of The 	Autepity Repot. NalIeH mat 
President eenneeya wounds came from the first nutlet entered Presalent 
the rear and that tee first pullet entered efinnetly'l bees, sir .ncnes below the collar 
use nese or me reAlt..terne out the throat. end penetimed only half e linter-tenant 

in the smassinalten According to Otis 
theory, Rite inapenonatdr made himself 
conspicuous at • nemby rifle range, 
brought a pun into a neighborhood 
gunsmith. cubed large check, and 
acted sumaciously. The imPenntetor 
probably took pan in the neantomatton. 

19. FALL-GUY THEORY 
Posponown Joachim .I cast. . 
Meek That the amasamation was the 
work of at  eolopirecy involving some 
fekert of the C.I.A. and the F.B I. ria 
well as MUM Army figures and some 
teertemmli oil millionaires The eon-
spottier-a trod Oswald as a "fall guy, 
a red herring, to draw attention while 
the mods:ten escaped." The F.B for 
reasoned/ its own, completed the frame 
of Oswald and covered up evidence of 
the real consprraton 

The net three ',Vona, explain how the 
tecund orrossin omega from rho geemy 
triod 

20. BOGUS SECRET-SERVICE 
MAN THEORY 

Prop...It Sylvia Meagher 

Dallas policeman I M. Smith ran to 
the parking tot behind the grassy knoll 
immediately after the emaglihstiOrt. He 
euddinsly owennlentel a ofranger end 
pulled hie gun. lire Knape, idennfied 
himself as a Secret Service agent and 
slower, Smith his eredentiels (although 
Smith later could not recall by name). 
Smith', account o corroborated to 
some degree by two other law officers- 

Deputy Constable Weitgrnan and Ser. 

seen! Harkness. 
Syleig Memihr, an independent re. 

watcher, made a roctictdons chock of 
Secret Service records and found that 
no Secret Service aim( Was on or near 
thy knoll AIu et the time that &Mal 
encountered the "agent" Mn. Meagher 
suggetts Mid the amain may have 
escaped by using fide Secret Service 
credentials. 

21. TRUNK THEORY 
Proponents: S. M. Holland. Richard 
H. Popkin 

Soon after the shots were fired, S. M. 
Hedland rushed to the picket fence be. 
hind the knoll (Where he thought he 
saw amoke I and found a station wagon 
and a sedan parted near the fence 
lace Over the Fence Theoryl. Muddy 
footprints led front the bumper of the 
Inn., wagon to the sedan and then 
mysteriously ended. Holland said: 'Tye 
often wondered if a men could have 
climbed into the trunk of that car and 
putted the lid lout on himself. then 
someone else have driven it away lat-
er." Other theorists, like Professor 
Popktn, have thought it morn likely 
that the knoll auassin simply hid the 
rifle in the tar, then fled on foot. 

22. STORM DRAIN THEORY 
Feeposean Lillian Castelleno. 
Mrs. Castellano. a California an-
coontanL located what appeared to be at 
norm dram in a photograph of the 
freely knoll taken at the time of the 
alausitntion. However, it could not be 
located in later photographs of rho 
grassy hoof. Through a contact in Dal-
las. Mrs. Castellano obtained a chart of 
the *ewer and drainage system sm. 
ruunchng the greasy knoll. Apparently. 
the drain wall tilled in after the amass, 
nation. MN. Ceatelleno enameled that 
it could bare been pmt of an escape 
system 

23. OSWALD AS F.B.I. 
INFORMER 

According to Secret Service report 167. 
Alone° Hudgins, a Herndon reporter, 
told the Secret Service that he had 
heard from Chief Allan Sweatt of the 
Dallas Linear% office that Lev Harvey 
Oswald ',me being paid two hundred 
dollar, per month by the F.B.I. ha urn-
netmon with their subversive investiga-
tion" and that "Oswald bad informant 
number 5-1 '12." The Commission never 
called Hadgina or Sweatt to reality. 

There area number of other inter-
esting circumstances surrounding Or 
weld', possible relariceohipa with the 
F.B.I. 

I. Warren De Brum% art F.B.I. 
agent who covered both the New Or-
leans and Dallas beat. lobed Carton 
Bringuirr to furnish the F.B.I. informa-
tion miring the ntliltllifia of hi, Anti. 
Cause group. When Bringoter retorted. 
be Brucia threatened lo send an ureic, 
cover agent to infiltrate the group. 
Later, Lee Hervey swell conr to 
New Orleans from Dallas and tried to 
infiltrate Bringumes group by prmend• 
ing he was an Anti-Cant/me Mut-
ate-cr. at brat, lid not think this was a 
coincidence. 

2_ When Oswald 1VMS arrested for 

2 
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AP1:TSPLMBLILLET-TNSOM: Thal 
Kennedy and Connelly were he by 
two different bullets. 

01111411SIAT0RS: The F Es_i 
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Edward d.gintein stiller of Interact. 
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NIPPORTERS: Secret Service Agents 
Orem, Bennett Hill and oedema, 
all of whom descrlete a beck Mond 
ant Inches below Ire collo . and, hy 
nualcstion, the Doubter,... 

JuirrA THEORY Pr000mint o 5. 
Meant &Mar Minority Ili Cele 
AnIalli ma Compiraton: sertenora 
denetela and admire a 
GIOSTALGALL THEISM 
PrOtufSer. NW. Dunn, LiMpleless. 
Coolipirstar: Fidel Castro 
EVIL FORCES THEORY 
Onaramenei Outman Se, emign 
minister ol MAO.  
Conaolneora ,  Ms are forces Mich 
rue Lumen. and Hammarsitiditit 
silted and were resoonslble for the 
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ORIGINATOR Arlen Specter. 
AMetent Counsel In charge of beak 
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12. DOMESTIC QUARREL 
THEORY 

Pvnpomemes Representative Gerald Ford. 
Commie...et Gerald Ford. In Ns 
boot., Porrrwr 01 the Aroterin. suggests 
That Oswald was still hedeing on the 
eve of the assassination when he to. 
turned home to sec his wife, Marina. 
She spurned him. Ovvaid than went to 
the 'erase. He got his rifle. 

13. HORRIBLE ACCIDENT 
THEORY 

Proweeman Marina Olvestd. 
In her final testimony before the Com-
mission. Marina Oswald advanced her 
own theory of Leo', motive. She said 
she believed her husband was actually 
trying lir shoot Governor John CM-
natty, and noosed, and by a hombk 
accident he killed the Preantent. 

14. OEDIPAL THEORY 
Propook Dr. Rersetus Harlots, co-
author of The Two rimming 
Dr. Hernia, a peychiatrint who evalu-
ated Oswald an a thaneen.year-old boy. 
has recently advanced a theory explain-
ing the assassination in term. of 
ChweliEs remised lust for his mother. 
Harlon observes that Oswald slept in 
his mother's bed long after he should 
hove had • bed of Isis own, and mug. 
pen that inner guih feeling, may have 
led him to kill President Kennedy. Dr. 
Hermes find. it lionificant that Onwald 
Ow at both Kennedy end 'ripen three 
tunes. since the number "three in psy-
choanalytic. thinking symboliees the 
masculine emulate. However, Sylvia 
Meagher point. one in her review of 

Harman' book that Tippet .13 shot 
four Inner. 

15. KILLER-INSTINCT 
THEORY 

Prupotosst John I. McCloy.  
In a secret colloquium between the 
Commission and three psychiatrists. 
Commissioner McCloy advenced the 
.killer.iristincr theory He noted that 
Oswald had killed rwo men and at-
tempted to shoot at least three others 
(Governor Connally, General Walker, 
end the police officer who tried to ar-
ms him I. MeCtny reasoned that Ilia 
indicated a pattern of Innate violence. 
Hy the rime the report was written. 
however, IlecCloy, hypothesis wars 
to have been WA in the shuffle. 

The following fuer Meaner are bared 
on the belief that Orwald war innocent, 
thar hr was fronted for both the Ken• 
nedy arrosonation and modes of 
officer .1, LS Tipple by  the real .chtt• 
opiratorr who planted evidence agoirut 
him before and after the assassination. 
Tire logic of these Meaner Inevitably 
leads to a high-fecal conspiracy in 
voicing latewn(orcernent agencier foe 
ernmple. to belle, that Oswald did 
not kill rigor', its necessary to at-
trona al shells from Oswald'. revolver 
were planted at the scene by the rend 
MIMilfeTI: hi dm revolver then Ira, 
planted OR Oswald by the Dollar police 
(the plot obvkrarly could not hare de-
Fended on Oswald going home and rtrn-
venlently fetching hir pion& end el 
Orreakti admission that he had Ito 
revolver wills hint when arrested woe 
fabricated. 

16. PLANTED-RIFLE THEORY 
Proposenn Mark Lane. 
Thaler A 7.61 caliber German Maurer 
was found in the Hook Depository. and 
later Oswakf's 6.5 caliber Italian Mann. 
lieher-Caruno rifle ems substituted for 
it This theory is blued on testimony 
land on affidavit) indicating that the 
three Dallas law officers first described 
the rifle a. it Hamer. The problem with 
thin theory is that the bullet fragments 
found in the President's car ballintically 
match Coweld's CLULDO, m-nvieg that 
tt eat employed in the essasaination 
!no matter where or when it was 
found). 

17. PLANTED-BULLET 

THEORY 
Propose... Profemor Richard H. Pop-
kin. Professor Josiah Thompson. Sylvia 
Meagher, Vincent Selandria, LAD Sew, 
age, Herold Weinberg, Mark Lane and 
Roy Marcus. 
Thad. A bullet, which The Warren Re-
port states eat found on Connally's 
stretcher, wan fired from Onwald's rifle 
nometitne prior ID the asset motion. 
Then, after lb. assassination, it esin 
planted one stretcher in the Dallas 
hospital where, Kennedy end Connelly 
were treated, thereby framing Oswald 

This theory is based on the fact that 
evidence developed by the Commis-
sion retehltled both Kennedy's and 
Conn•Ily's stretcher, as possible 
source, for the stretcher bullet. The 
Commission's autopsy report stored 
that the bullet exited Kennedy. there-
fore it could not have come from hi. 
stretcher And Dm. Flock Humes. and 

Shaw testified that morn fragments 
were found in Connally's wrist than 
were missing front the bullet, than  rul-
ing out Connally'. stretcher as • source 
for the bullet. Furthermore, in missing 
tapes of the doctors' press conference, 
which was held after the Welcher bul-
let was found, Dr. Shaw supposedly 
nay. that a nearly whole bullet was 
lodged in Connaltv's thigh_ The theo-
rists thus deduce thal the bullet most 
have been planted on the stretcher. The 
fact that no blood or other organic ma-
terial one found on the bullet rem-
force, their argument. Professor 
Thumpson further points out that the 
only bullet similar in appear...re to 
the stretcher bullet was obtained by 
firing Oswald'. rifle into a long tube of 
cotton. He believes that dm test indi-
cated that the stretcher bullet was prob-
ably obtained by firing the bullet into 
COMM 

Tie COlertlistice sistrta snit bullet Ihs,T. 
pee'res's net and C41.111,4 shoulder rib, 
wrist one thign IngeriStl lay IF, s fats. 

18. OSWALD IMPERSONATOR 
THEORY 

Proposal's,. Lin Salivate. Harold Wets-
berg, Sylvia Meagher I,Sec also Popktris 
Two-Osw•ht Theory) 
Thos.. Before the usnonnation, some-
one impersnnobifig Oswald planted 
clues that would incriminate Oswald 
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